
 
 

 Cardiff Outdoor Group  
                                February  2016  Programme  

     

   Walking    Back-packing  Weekends away        Social evenings 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Sunday 7
th 

 North Usk, Countryside and River ••  Join Lyndon and enjoy this beautiful walk through some of Wales' 
finest scenery.  With a moderate climb through woods and farmland, this 7-mile walk offers wonderful 
views of North Usk.  Returning along the River Usk, this is a walk not to miss.  BPL. Leaving Chapter at 
10.00 am.  Contact Lyndon on 02920 756122 or 07718 594707. 

 
Tuesday 9

th
 Pancake Evening  7:30 pm - 9:00 pm   Pancake evening at Bob's.  Please let him know by 2nd Feb if you 

are planning to come along. There will be a small charge for ingredients.  Contact Bob on 02920 575229 
 
Sunday 14

th
  Family walk  ••   Relics of the 18

th
 & 19

th
 centuries, Merthyr Tydfil.   Based on one of the BBC 

‘Weatherman Walking’ routes.  7.5 miles.  The walk starts along a disused railway line, crossing two 
viaducts, and leading to a deserted station, and explores some of Merthyr's industrial past.  Meet at 
Cyfarthfa Castle car park at 10.30am.   BPL.   Refreshments in the Castle tea shop if we finish the walk by 
3.30 pm.   Contact John & Rowena on 02920 915562 or at jorofur@ntlworld.com. 

 
Sunday 14

th
  Walk for Valentine's Day. Kenfig Burrows to Rest Bay  ••  This Valentine's Day walk takes us past 

Kenfig Pool and onto the beach where we will trace the footprints of Elizabeth Williams and hear the 
hauntingly romantic story of the Maid of Sker.  We will then make our way to Rest Bay before returning to 
Kenfig for refreshments.  Moderate 8/9 miles.  BPL.  Meet at Chapter for 9.30 am departure. Or Kenfig 
Visitors Centre at 10.30am.  Contact Sian on 07788 581605. 

 
Tuesday 16

th
  For further details Wales Air Ambulance talk   7:30 pm   The Wales Air Ambulance are one of 

the beneficiaries of the Three Peaks Trial this year for the first time.  Come along to Chapter to hear Daniel 
Curtis talk about their work.  Media Point, Chapter at 8.00 pm. 

 
Sunday 21

st
  Ebbw Vale and Sirhowy Valley Walk ••  This 9-mile walk starts of at Sirhowy Valley Country Park and 

takes us past isolated churches and an abandoned mine reservoir. We will also follow part of the Ravens 
Walk as we explore and view the fascinating landscape around Ebbw Vale.  BPL Leaving Chapter at 9.30 
am.  For further details contact Jane on 02920 402571 or 07539 339896. 

 
Tuesday 23

rd
  Chinese Meal at the Summer Palace  7:00 pm   A belated celebration of the Chinese New Year at the 

Summer Palace, Llandaff.  Meet at 7.00 pm in the Butcher's Arms or 7.30 pm in the restaurant,  Contact 
Katherine on 02920 881572 by the 16th February to book your place. 

 
Sunday 28

th
 Castles and Churches in the Historical Vale of Glamorgan ••   Making our way through fields and 

woodlands to the historical sights of Old Beaupre, St Hilarys, Llanblethian and St Quentin's Castle, this 
walk is filled to the brim with the wonders of the beautiful Vale Of Glamorgan.  7 miles moderate walking 
BPL.  Plenty of opportunities for refreshments at the end of the walk.  Meet at Chapter at 9.30 am or in the 
main car park at Cowbridge (behind the Town Hall) at 10.30.am.  For further details contact Sue on 07930 
649498,   

 

 

 
 

 

 

For more details, contact:                                           Meeting point for Sunday walks: 
Enid L (Chair) 07974 959415                                           Chapter main entrance, Market Road,  
Brian D (Membership)  02920 494645                              Canton, Cardiff, CF5 1QE 
  
Fancy organizing a walk, a weekend, or an event?      Meeting point for weekdays 
Please contact the programme organizers below:           In the autumn and winter, this is at Chapter 
Weekends:  Sian Davies  07788 581605                              Arts Centre, Cardiff, unless otherwise stated. 
&   029 2115 4799           
Week days:  Bob N on   02920 575229                                        
E-mail them at the address below:                                               Walk grading 
programmes@cardiffoutdoorgroup.org.uk                         • easy 
                                                                                    •• moderate 
If you would like to bring children (under 17)           ••• strenuous 
or dogs, please check first with the event organiser         •••• very strenuous 
                                                                                    BPL = bring a packed lunch 
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